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Western settles reverse discrimination lawsuit
Pfohl gets $90,000
and a full-time job
B\

BR1,, M OOR!:.

Herald reporter
After filing a reverse discnminalton lawsuit against Western
21 months ago, a 11rofcssor who
claimed she didn' t get a Job
becauSl' of her racl' now has orll'

under a settlement reached last
month
Pla1nltff and part time ps}
chology professor V1rgin1a Pfohl
signed an agreement on Dec 22
that We~tern will par her $90.000
and gi\'t: her a full lime leach11111
pos1l1on She originally sought
$2.2 11ul11on in compensator) and
punillve damages 111 a suil filed
in April 1999
Pfohl filed sull after Paul
Rice. llll'n dean of the u01\'ers1ty·s community college, acted

against a search committee's recommendalton in August 1998 an'd
awarded a full -tune leaching
pos1l1on lo Quentin lloll1s, a
black man.
UndN the settlement, Pfohl
was appomted to a tenure track
pos11ton of assistant professor 111
the psychology department
She'll earn $30.528 a year and
\\ ill enter her fourth year of the
tenure track this fall She has
worked at Western both full -time
and pal't lime s1nc<.' 1980

E\'eryone involved m the law
suit agreed to bury the allcga
lions and not comment. Pfohl
agreed to w1lhdl'aw all com
plaints she had filed w1lh thc
Equal Opportu111Ly Comm1ss1on,
the K<.'ntucky Human Rights
Comm1ss1on and any other ai:t•nc1es
The settlement cannot be
finalized without the approval of
the Board of Regents. According
lo terms of the agreement, net
lher Western nor 11's insurance

provuler,
Great
American
Insurance Company, admit any
hab1ltty, respons1bil1ty or wrongdoing. The $90,000 lo Pfohl Will
be paid h} Great .\merican
The legal process has cost
Western $62,250 1n l{•JWI fees as of
Dec 30 accord1n~ to Genl'ral
Counsel
Deborah
Wilk111s
Western paid for the first $50,000,
and Great American will pay any
expenses exceeding that amount
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Freshman
caught with
gun in dorm
Officer injured in
struggle \.\ith suspect
B v J1 ,,1FER l, . D AWt;S

Herald rrJH.Jrler

photos b\· Cauamlra Slue/Herald
International students Sophia Soberon, 17, Talia Anguiano, 17, and Paola Herrera, 1 6 , walk up the Hill Monday morning during a
brief snow flurry. It was the first time that they had seen snowfall. "It's so nice,· said Sober6n. Below: Anguiano and Sober6n, both

from Mexico City, are two of a group of six students that have come to the United States to study for a semester.
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Solla Sober6n wanted snow
"I've never seen ll, ho\\ do1·ou
say? Fallen? ~o - falling."' she
said as her deep browfl eyes
looked toward. the sky ·
Sober6n isn't used to the cold
weather of Bowling-Green yet,
she"s barely even U"Sed "tc, the
town itself
The 17-year old 1s new· to
Western, new lo Bowling Grcl'n
and new lo the Umted Stales.
She arrived less than a week ago
from Mexico City for a semester
o n t he Htll.
Sober6n and her roommate,
17-yea r-o ld Ta lia Aniuia_n·o,
made the nine-hour tr ip without
their parents or mGsl of t he ir
friends.
Sltll, they have each ot her
Together, they discovered
wha t a dorm bathroom was like
a nd how small their ho me for the
next few months will be ..
"Al first we we re like, 'Thts 1s

II?' but now 11"s ok," Sober6n gomg to live in, or the college
satd. hl'r voice son, her accent they were gomg lo attend .
decoraltng English words per
Culture shock
feclly
The size of the room was Just
"The only thing e\'eryone told
the first of many new experi
us when we said we were going to
ences they will gain from their Kentucky was ·Oh. you're go1n1:
lime al Western Soberon and lo Kentucky F ried Chicken,"'
Sober6n said "We
Anguiano are two of
didn't know anya group of six stu
thing
about
dents from l\lex1co
Kentuclcy ··
City They are parThe girls' rest
ticipants m a pro
denl
assistant,
gram s ponsored by
Jenna Anderson,
their high school
a sophomore from
that allows them to
Pegram.
Tenn ..
travel to a different
said she would
country lo study for
help the girls with
a semester. Their
any t hing
t hey
first choice was lo
wanted lo know
go to Canada, but
"They want to
Part 1 of 3
learn," she said
they were n't able to
a rrange the trip and chose lo "They ask you quesltons, they're
come to t he Uni ted Stales so eager"
One of Ande rson's first goals
instead
Before they a r rived 10 1s lo acquaint the group l o t he
Bowling Green, \ hey knew noth- area and ma ke s ure they know
wha t ca n and can't b e do ne.
ing about the
. ,,s ta te they we re

th
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Thi.v story 1s the first 111 a three-pan 1er1es
chro111cling the e\perie11ccI of a group of transfer
s111delllf. The teenagers. who a11end l11gh 1clwol 111
Mexico CII), too/.. atll'tmtage of a program thlll brought
them to \l,estcm for the semesrc:r. The 1/emld 1u//
folio\\ them throughout their .\fay 011 the lit/I. Tire
second story will appear Tuesday, March I J.

NEWland

INSIDE
Ruling favors free speech
for student publications
An appeals court overturned a
decision that allowed administrators al Kentucky State University
to censor a college yearbook.
Western Journalism faculty members praise the ruling. Page 3

Perfect Party 101
After a long holiday break, students will be looking for a place to
let 1t all hang out. Experts give
their op1111ons as to what makes
the
best
blowout
bash.
Ingredients include great music. a
cool place and venous alcoholic
beverages. Just remember, safety
first. Page 9
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,\ campus police officer \I as
inJured 111 a strni:i:le w1lh an
armed Western stuclt•nt Sunday
morn111g, aner the student attempted to Jump out of a closed fir~tnoor windO\\ in North llall
1\\·o officers were searching
Tyres., Carlos Zl'hner·s room for
stolen property when lhl'Y alleged
ly d1sco\·ered he was concealing a
gun, a nolal1on of state law and
Western·s school code, and had
bullets in his Jackel and panL'i
pocket
Zehner, a Bowlin!! c;reen fresh man. w,1s charged with concealtng
a dead I)' weapon aner Sgt Gordon
Turner and Officer Jhcky Powt•ll
searched his room m relation with
a rcct'nl then 111 Pearce Vorel
Tower
Zehn<.'r allegedly had a Coll 45
and a magazine of 45 caliber
round~ but 1t 1s unknown 1f the
gun was loaded

- - - - -- - - -

Hilltoppers defeat Ragin'
Cajuns, 3-0 in Sun Belt
" I heard they were gomg lo
walk lo the mall," she said. "I'll
have to talk lo them abou t t hat."
But walki ng 1s one of t he
group's o nly options while
they're here, none have cars with
the m and pub lic tra nspor tation
can get expensive
SEE NEW ,

PAU
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Center Chris M arcus scored
12 points, pulled down 16
rebounds and bloc~ed seven
shots as Western defeated
def ending conference champion
Louisiana-Lafayette Saturday 79-

62. Page 13
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Takingflight:

Tim Eschrich, a sophomore from Reno, Nev., ~njoys a day of nice
weather during t,1e last day of winter break at the skatepark m Basil Gnffin Park.
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Tower, reported Tuesday a laptop,
a laptop case, a watch and comput•
er speakers worth a total or $1,310
stolen from his dorm room between
12 p.m Dec. 14 and 130 pm Jan 2
♦William A Powell, swimming
coach, reported Dec 26 $ 1,000 rn
damage to a trampoline at the
Diddle Arena pool and trash
thrown into the pool The metal
frame or lhe t rampoline was broken between 11 p .m. Dec 23 and 9
am Dec 26
+Tem1k:i S Hunt. South Hall.
reported Dec 14 hanng checks
forged and her ~1vcr·s11ce1tse and
cl~c~kbook ;,tofen, 111~ c hotkMok
ahd dnver·s license were Caken
between Nov 7. and Dec. 14
♦Officer Joe D , Harbaugh, cam•
pus poltce, reported Dec. 14 $200 in
damage lo lhe driver-side window
or a 1992 Nissan Senlra owned by
Palr1c1a K Andrews. South Hall, A
CD player valued al $200 and a
black pun;e worth $20 were stolen
from the vehicle, which was parked
in lhe Normal Lot between ll' p.m.
Dec. 13 a nd 524 am. Dec 14
♦Officer Joe D Harbaugh, cam •
pus police, reported Dec. 14 $150 in
damage to lhe front.passenger win•
dow or a 1994 Nissan Aluma owned
by Josh M. Thomas, Barnes•
Campbell Hall A detachable CD
player race, amp lifier, 12•i nch
bandpass speaker and subwoorcr
worth a total of$640 were stolen

Howard•s ·- unique Sleep
aftd Futons t~~

:

Offer vtl-<t ,..,!I\ COl.ll)Ol'I only

.

na He was released from Warren
County Regional Jail lhe next day
+ David Brent Whiteman, on a court order
Ontario, Canada, was charged
+Curtis Lee Lamberth, North
Fnday with failure to 1llununate
Hall, was charged Dec. 12 w1lh pos
headlights, dnving wilh a suspend- session or manJuana and posses•
ed license, D~l and disregarding a s1on or drug paraphernalia Ile was
compulsory turn He was released released from Warren County
from Warren County Regional Jail Regional Jail the next day on a
lhe same day on a court order.
court order
+ Christopher Nell Link
+ B randon Thomas i\1lller,
Franklin, was charged Thursday !'.lunc1e, I nd , was charged Sunday
with failure to illununate head- with DUI He was released from
lights, dnv rng with a suspended Warren County Regional Jail the
license and DUI. He was released same da¼' on time s~rved
from \Vllrt-en'<..'ounty- Regional Jail ••• ♦1):rese·Oarles, ze bner, .North
the same day on a Sl,000 surety Hall, was charged Sunday with
• bond
• •
.
ass:{ult. ennunal miS:Ch1er and car•
♦Robert Ha\l'lpton Wheat, N'ortti ·" rymg a conceal~d deadly weapon.
Hall, waschargedDec 12w1thalco- He 1s currently being held rn
hot mtox1cat1on m a public place
Warren County Regional Jail on a
He was r eleased from Warren S750cash bond
County Regional Jatl the same day
on time served
Reports
♦Travis Kyle Greer, North Hall,
♦Rhonda l\1. Pfaff. Rodes-llarhn
was charged Dec 12 w1lh posses- Hall,
reported Dec, 15 a geography
s10n or mar11uana and possession or textbook worth $59 75 stolen from
drug paraphernalia . He was U1e Rodes study room between 4·15
released from Warren County and 4 20 p.m. Dec 14.
Reg ional Jail the next day o n a
♦A fire alarm was activated on
court order.
the first floor or Schneider Hall al
+ Steven
Gray
Z1merle, 3 01 a m Dec 16 The Bowlrng
Springfield, Tenn , was charged Green Fire Department found no
Dec 12 with possession ormanJua- smoke or fire.
na He was released from Warren
+ Sid
Baker,
Facil ities
County Regional Jail the next day Management, reported Dec. 18 S50
on a court order
in damage to a window pane m lhe
♦ Mark
Steven Whitaker, Diddle arena pool between 2.30
Cottontown, Tenn , was charged a.m Dec 17 and 1003 am Dec, 18
Dec. 12 with possession or mar11ua♦ Evan C Boles, Pearce•Ford

OISOtH6(

:r--------------------Free
We Carry Water Beds & Accessories,
Futons & Covers, Soft Siders, Drop-Ins,
Totally Waveless Mattresses and Air Beds!

Zipperd Futon Cover
wrth any futon purchase
(A $39.95 value)

1'oc valid w11J1'111y ocher offers C IIII
SubJCCl 10 Appro••I E-p,res 5-31--00
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Censorship case overturned
Bv

SAM YO UNGMAN

Herald reporter
College and university officials
who atlempt to censor student
publications are dancing on quicksand thanks to a recent appellate
court decision
In what is being described as
"a maJor victory" for college
media, the Sixth Circuit U.S. Court
of Appeals reversed an earl ier
court decision last Friday 111 the
case of Kincaid v. Gibson. The previous ruling had allowed the confiscation of 2,000 yearbooks at
Kentucky State University in 1994
Western was one of several colleges and universities that filed a
friend-of-the-court brief on behalf
of the two KSU students who filed
the lawsuit, and Journalism
Department Head Jo-Ann Albers
said she was ecstatic with the
court's latest decision
''Those of us who had entered
the brief were confident the right
side was going to prevail eventual
ly," she said " It removes a dark
cloud Had (the earlier dec1s1on)
been allowed lo stand, at could've
come up and bit the Herald "
The court's ruling provided
reltef for college media across the
country as many feared an affirmation would open the floodgates
of censorship
" It really is a pretty dramatic
reaffirmation of first amendment
rights college Journalists are enli-

tied to," said Mark Goodman, executive director of the Student Press
Law Center in Arlington, Va.
Goodman said the court's dec1s1on provides strong protection for
student journalists which was
Jeopa rdized by the previous decision
"Some .. administrators have
started to believe they can get
away wllh certain things,"
Goodman said ''The first amendment will not tolerate contentbased censorship by college and
university officials."
Student editor Capri Coffer and
KSU student Charles Kincaid sued
the university when officials at
KSU confiscated issues of the stu•
dent publication, The Thorobred,
because they had problems with
the colors and the llUe of the yearbook and felt the quality didn't
appropriately reflect the university.
But the most recent court decision found these arguments to be
unfounded and the confiscation to
be unconstitutional
The court's majority opinion
written by Judge R Guy Cole said
" the KSU official's confiscation
of the yearbook violates the First
Amendment, and the university
has no constttutaonally valid reason lo withhold d1str1button of the
1992-94 Thorobred from KSU students from that era," according to
a press release from the SPLC
Cole went on to say an the

court's opinion" we will not sanelion a reading of the First
Amendment that permits government officials to censor expression
... i n order to coerce speech that
pleases the government"
The earlier court dec1s1on had
applied the 1988 decision of
Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier, which
allows for content-based censorship in cases involving high school
publications.
But according to Albers, a footnote was included in the
H azelwood decision exempting
college publications, which was
ignored until last Friday.
Attorneys for Kincaid and
Coffer said the former students
were "very pleased" with the decision
"They're happy it's hopefully
coming to an end," attorney Bruce
Orwin said. "They fought a long
time."
Officials at KSU could not be
reached for comment and have not
said whether they wall pursue any
further legal action
But Goodman insists the Sixth
Ci rcuit's decision sends a strong
warning to admm1slrators across
the land
\
"ll tells them tlley need lo thank
long and hard before they lake any
action to punish or censor any student publication that publishes
things they don't lake," he said "It
tells college and university administrators to back ofT"

GUN:

Student
tries to
•
jump out
window
C O N T IN U ED F RO M FR ONT P AGE

Zehner consented lo the room
search but made the officer~
s uspicious when he picked a
jacket up off his bed and put tl
on as soon as the search began,
according to Powell 's police
report. Zehner told the officers
he had consented to his room
being searched but n ot hi s
jacket.
The report said Zehner
repeatedly placed has hands in
his pockets after he was asked
not to, at which point Turner
informed him they were going
to do a pat down whi le they
were wai ting for a warrant.
Zehner resisted and attempted
to jump out of a closed glass
w indow . While struggling to
p ut Zehner in hand cuffs, the
officers located the gun and
a mmunition, according to the
repo rt.
Ze hner was cha r ged with
assau lt in the third degree
beca use T urner was cut and
sc r atched i n the struggle ,
which caused his leg to swell.
He was a lso charged with c riminal mischief in the t hird
degree a nd is currently being
he ld a t th e Wa rren County
Regional Jail on a $750 cash
bond.
Capt. Mike Wallace praised
the officers an d the way they
han dled the potentially ser1•
ous situalton.
" It is not so much unusual,
as you might say shoc king,"
Wallace said of the incident.
Wallace declined to com ment on whether Zehner had
any previous criminal his tory,
where he may have gotten the
gun, or w hether the room
search prod u ced a ny of the
stolen property.

Why Read About It?
Earn $90 1st Two Weeks

Just come in and we'll tell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy way to fill your pockets
with lots of extra cash that you
will always need! Make Money Save a Life!
Come in to the Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from WKU at

410 Old Momntown Rd.
Monday • Thur~ay 8am • 6pm
Friday - 8am - 4pm
Sacuraday 6am • 1pm

793-0425

793-0425

Ideas? Complaints? Call the
Herald at 745-6011.

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
"'We Sell For Less" .

PAPAJOHNs
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
7 82-0888
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Scottsville Rd.

Serving:
WKU
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Morgantown Rd
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Opinion
15 questions we want answered
D

on't let anyone te ll

GET '<ER BU11 UP TUBB~ l
TIME TOs~ow SOME

b~~in;~:t;~nus'.s a
.
With all the issues
b~uncing around the
---Q e c:.. ''
Hill lately, we have
"'-\- ~ \,\
already begun plan
ning stories that will
need to be reported in t he near
future. And with that, here are
some questions that we hope to
have answered (and a few we'd
rathe r not) by the semester's end.

L,-"- '

--...,J ~

♦ How many serious c rimes wi11
be reported improperly - or not
at a ll - by a campus police
department whose unwritten
motto in the past could well
have been "To protect and
serve Westcrn's public image"?
♦ Will
the
newly-rena med
Campus Activi ties Board continue
lo bring in diverse groups of
speake rs and musicians, a trend
that began last se mester after a
long period of boring nights on the
Hill? Sure, we gave up on Dave
Matthews a long lime ago, but with next
big names like Dr. Drew and ing
proBlessid Union of Souls s howing up ject
to
last semester, we saw what a begin, be
group of motivated students ca n halted,
later
do.
restarted,
the n
stopped, redesigned, r e lul'ncd to
♦ Which
needy
academic and finally canceled allogctherY
department (and there a re quite a
few) will be the first to ask fol', and
♦W h ic h finan cia l department(s)
then be denied, a specifi c stude nt will have to chip in the most to
fee increase to help s upport it?
replenis h Western's reserve fund
after increased contributions to
♦ How
much
money
will things like fa c ulty/staff hea lth
Weste rn lose this semester in in surance and lawsuit settl eorder to settle lawsuits against it? ments?
And wi11 a new fee show up on student bills to offset administrative
♦ Wil l any rege nt other than
screw-ups?
Mary Ellen Miller take a sta nd
and atte mpt to look after faculty
♦ Do es
Student Government and student interests, or will they
Association President Cassie all continue lo let their moveMartin plan on doing anything ments be designed by th e stringabout SGA's falling attendance, a n pulling puppeteers in the univerissue she used in he r campaign for sity administration?
office? Or will she continue focusing he r efforts on the obviou sly
♦Will the bells in Cherry Hall
more important project of build- ever expand their rotation to
ing more shuttle shelters?
incl ude more than the five or six
songs it seems they play over a nd
♦ What will be the next program
over and over? (Maybe the mysteto be cut because of the Council rious man in the tower could get
on Postsecondary Education 's hooke d up with RcsNet to install
graduate quotas?
Napster up there ...)

♦ When

will
we
know exact•
ly wh~re the
f-~
funding for the
Duncan
Hines
Pepsi Corvette Diddle
Arenarn renovation will
come from?
♦ Boy. has it bee n a while since
we've bee n able to a.sk Lhis question : which Western bas ketball
team, men 's or women 's, will go
farth er in NCAA tournament
p lay? (No wagering, ple ase after all, thi s is a co ll ege event.)

♦ How will the men 's go lf and
tenni s tea ms perform this seaso n
after be ing the aim of a deviously
sn eaky ax swi ng from the moneyg rubbing h a nds of Pres ident
Gary Ran sdell and Athl ctics
Director Wood Selig?
♦ Will the Garrett Conference
Cente r food court, which failed a
hea lth inspection last se mester,
remembe r to heat up its food
before se rving it?
♦ Will the addition of more
parking, more co nstructlon a nd
t he ridiculous redesign of DUC
South Lawn c ause stud e nts to
beg in usin g President Gary
Ran sdell's fr ont ya rd to play flag
football ?

Col!ege
Heights
Western is yo-ur school.
The Herald is your newspa-

'

per.
And. mor e than any other,
this is yol'r page, It's here
for you to voice your opinions on an>1hing you see fit.
Since it's your page, we
need your writing to fill it.
That means commentaries
on politics,

campus events and everyday
life. Commentaries should
fall somewhere between 400
and 1000 words - whatever
it takes to get your point
across in an entertaining
a11d informative manner.
It also means letters t o the
editor - when a story makes
you laugh, cry or punch a
hole through your wall,
the rest of the Hill wants
to hear about it. Letters to
the editor should be no
more than 250 words,
although we may make
exceptions.
Some other guidelines:

♦ Be

orl.-nal. As in written
by you No form letters.
copies or other plagiarized
material.
♦ Must Include your name,
phone number, hometown
and classification or title.
♦ Mall or hand-deliver to:
Letters to the Editor
College Heights Herald
122 Garrett Center
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
♦ By.-mall:herald@wku .edu

♦ By

fax: 745-2697

We reserve the right to edit
all contributions for style,
length and clarity.

The Herald·'s
2001 odyssey
And so it's finally 2001, and the o nly
Odyssey you've been on so fa r 1s thal
cursed trek up the Hill
What a letdown
Weren't we supposed to have nyinl(
skateboard s to help us with that by
now'> Shouldn't there be an extended
campus on the moon'> Or al least robols
for teachers, 1s that too much to ask?
But no, things 1n the true new mil
lennium look pretty much like they dtd
in the old one \\'e sttll don't get our
money's worth 111
the campus food
courts, the Cherry
Hall bells still play
annoying
songs
and there arc still
more towing lrucks
than
parking
spaces on campus
And the College
Heights llerald 1s
sttll your student
newspaper But we
on staff, at I east,
•
h,n·e
tried
to Mattias Karen
change a little bit
COIIIIIICIIWT)'
Or broaden our
scope and expand
our honzons. rather Perhaps we've
been a little too narrow minded Ill the
past wh en ll comes lo our selection of
topics to ,1 nte about. After all, there's
more lo college ltfe than how much we
pay in athleltcs fees or which lawsuit
the umverstty 1s trying lo settle
The Herald has always been good al
presenting and reporting the news and
events on the Hill . but sometimes we
fall to go beyond that, to ftnd the stones students a re actually interested in
and affected by This semester, we're
making every effort lo succeed with
that We',,e added a community/governme nL reporter, a social lSSues re1>0rter
and a campus life reporter We plan on
writing more aboul what's happenmg
in Bowling Green, 111 Kentucky and at
other universities during the upcom
mg semester
We figure since our readers' worlds
are a Jot bigger than this campus, why
shouldn't ours be?
The perfect newspaper should
inform, entertain and challenge the
minds o f it readers - among olher
things In o ur 76 years of existence,
we've never pul out the perfect newspaper. Chances arc we won't do il this
semester, either. But every Tuesday
and Thursday, we're gonna try lo get as
cl ose as we can.
To do that, we need your he lp We
want to be the voice of students, faculty and staff al Western, but thal's a
hard tas k lo accomplish if you don't
talk to us. Let us know what you want to
see in the paper, or what you don'l
want lo see. Tell us if you think we're
being unfair or inaccurate, or 1f we're
missing the point
And let us know if you have story
ideas. 1 can't pronuse we'll take you up
on it, but you won't know unlit you try.
l hope you have high expectations
of us this semester We do And we, al
least, will try our best not to let you
down.
Mattias Karen, a semor pnnt ;oumalism maJOr from Uppsala, Sweden, is
ed1tor-m-chief of the Herald.
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LAwsu1r: Pfohl well received by students on first day
much more impressive" to counsel
students, Rice said in his deposiI n more t h an 1,400 p ages of tion Rice admitted that Pfohl was
d epositions and transcripts filed more qualified m ac hieving conin U.S. District Court. there were tinuous improvement in curricuglar1ng contradictions m the slate
lum, but said Hollis was a better fit
ments made by those involved m for the overall enhancement of the
the S UIL
community college.
"Dr. Rice kept repeating (durRice said he believed under
ing the hm ng process) that I was Western's Affirmative Action poll
the outstanding candidate; that r cy that 1f two candidates are equalwas the one who had more exper1- ly qualified, the minority candience and stronger credenltals," date must be hired rn a ser1es of
Pfohl said in her deposition "And recorded telephone conversations
so that's when he said 1l was relat- included in the court documents,
ed to Affirmaltve Action."
Pfohl got conl11cting stones from
Pfohl claimed that Rice told Rice and Melky
her that Hollts was given the JOb
Rice blamed l\telky for forcing
because Rice got pressure from him to hire Hollis. Mcllcy said Rice
Huda Melky, head of the Equal put the blame on her because he
Opportunity/ADA compliance didn't want to hurt Pfohl's feelings.
office Hollis had one yea r of
"When they state to me, ·well,
teaching exper1ence at Owensboro you have an opportunity to hire (a
Community College and was play- minority) ' there's not much I can
ing professional basketball 10 say," Rice told Pfohl rn a phone
Chma at the hme he was hired
conversation on Aug 13, 1998
Melky said she had nothmg to
Rice told Pfohl to look lo Melky
do with Rice's dec1s1on to go for answers when she asked about
agamst the search committee's the search committee's recommenrecommendation.
dation
"I didn't force Dean Rice to
When Pfohl reached Melky by
hire I did not. I did not even dis- telephone, Melky told her that her
cuss it," Melky said in her deposi- years of experience d1dnl necestion "You've got to remember that sarily matter in selection for the
Dr. Rice, when he talked to (Pfohl), position.
he basically didn't want to tell her,
"You earned that teaching
'You're not worthy to gel the JOb'
experience through the umversi
"He is kind of embarrassed to Ly," Melky told Pfohl "That means
tell her that Thal 1s his way ofsay- we're g1vmg you undue advantage
mg it m a nice way - blame 1t on above other 111d1V1duals
somebody else because that has
''And that dean of that area saw
happened across campus. Anytime the need to have a nunority m his
they want Lo blame something, department and the minority was
they blame the Affirmative Action qualified Lo do the JOb There IS
officer."
an underutilization of the minority
In the deposition, Melky did and we looked strictly at the job
admit that the reason for Holhs'
announcement and they did not
hmng was, m part. because 17 per
say they need someone with 12
cent of the students at the commu
years experience"
nity college were minorllies and
The following week, Pfohl
there were no black faculty mem- spoke with Rice again She told
bers Melky said she looked at Rice that l\Jelky said the hmng
Hollis and Pfohl as equal cand1
dec1s1on was left to him
dates.
"Well, she's making life simple
1Ioll1S mterv1ewed well and his for herself," Rice told Pfohl "If I
''demeanor and commitment \\as hadn' t made the dec1s1on, she
CON TI N U ED

FROM

FR ONT

PA II E

would've ... We had no choice in
terms of Affirmative Action "
After rece1v1ng a "Right to Sue"
notice 1n J anua ry 1999 from the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission 111 Washrngton, Pfohl
teamed up with attorney Steven
Downey and filed suit three
months later
Now, two years after the suit
was originally filed, Pfohl will be
put on tenure track despite not
having a Ph D. which 1s generally
required According to terms of
the agreement, she will not have to
meet research and creative activity requirements for performance
evaluahons or to be considered for
promotions
She greeted her fi rst class since
the setuement - a near-full room
of 38 students - yesterday morning in Tate Page Hall by saying,
"Good morning How's life?"
After rcv1ew1ng her syllabus,
encouraging students to ask ques
t10ns and speaking a bit about her
personal life, early reviews from
students were positive
"She seems really open,"
Calhoun freshman Greg Marshall
said " I talked to her after class
about adding th~ class and she
seemed really ni\:e, easygoing r
got the feeling she cared about students"
llolhs, meanwhile, 1s teaching
his fourth semester and has gotten
good reviews from students and
faculty at the community college
Ile defended h is hmng when he
told the Herald in September of
1999 that you can't measure someone on paper alone
Working with troubled youth as
a counselor at Great Onyx Job
Corps for a year at Mammoth Cave
and at Magic Johnson's basketball
camp for 10 summers taught him to
communicate with and motivate
students, Hollis said
Yesterday, llollts said he was
enjoying his job, and students that
spoke with the Herald said they
enJoy having him pround Holhs
said he relates well with the slu-

dents, because he endured many
of the same problems when he was
m school U1at they may be dealing
with
"They have concerns after
class," Hollis said. '"Am I laking
the nght notes? Am I prepanng for
tests the right way?' I always have
the fee ling that I'm inspiring at
least one person per semester, and
T feel good about thal"
Hollis said he once had a psychology professor who inspired
him at Ventura Community
College m California The mslructor was down-to-ea rth and
explained psychology in a way stu-

dents could easily understand
" If I can make somebody else
feel the way he made me feel .
that's great," he said " I've had a
couple of students that were mdeCISlve, b ut then they told me that
I've helped them want to pursue
psychology."
Hollis is the advisor to Bowling
Green freshman Marcus Watkins
Walkins likes Hollis' style and said
he's easy to communicate with
" He's pretty cool," Watkins
said "Usually you wouldn't be
able to talk to teachers like
friends. lie talks hke you've known
him for years."

MARKETING

MAJORS
Earn money and marketing experience! The
nation's leader in college marketing is seeking
an energetic, entrepreneurial student to
promote products and events on campus.
* Great earnings
* Set your own hours

* Part-time
* No sales involved
* 5-1O hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA
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NEW: Six foreign
students spend the
semester at Western
CONTINUED f ROIII f llONT P AGE

Because of the rules of their
program, the stude nts are not
allowed to ride 1n other stu
dent's cars, which would cut
traveling cosL,;
"But I would like to," Sober6n
said. "I get tired ofwalktng."
Some of the other rules of the
program make the girls nervous
about what they are going to be
able lo do while away from
home.
Al home they are used to
going lo parties or clubs. but
here if they want to go to a part},
they have to fax their parents
and receive perm1ss1on Both
girls look so young - neither are
very tall and they are wide eyed
in their new surroundings - but
they are ready lo be older Now
Faxing for permission 1s the
last thing on their mrnd
"We thtnk that IS a hltle loo
much rules," Anguiano said
Still, they mtSs their family
and their friends , but Sober6n
and Aguiano know they are making them proud
" I think my parents are happy
about it," Anguiano said "They
kept telling me 'Oh, 1t will be a
great opportunity."'
Aner family and friends, they
both agree what they miss most
about Mexico is the food
"The tacos here are not
good," Anguiano said " I n
Mexico, 1l is much better"

Language barrier
Whtie tn America , Sober6n
and Anguiano despe rately want
lo improve their English, which
Paola Herrera, another 16 yearold v1s1hng from Mexico. said
could be a problem
"I think that will be the hard
est part," she said
Sober6n agreed
"It Will be very d1fficull, but
we help each other. and other
people hel p ," she said "If we

don t know a word we lr} to
descnbe 1t 111 English so people
know what we mean"
,\nderson said they're doing
fine with the language difference.
"I was afraid 1l was gorng to
be hard to talk to them, but they
know so much English and I'll
help them with the rest," she
said "Plus its a two way street
They already agreed to help me
with my Spanish "

ER I CA ST RI CKL t :-:

Herald reporter
Grandparents do 1t Aunts,
uncles, distant cousins, an~ even
parents do it.
They buy us Christmas gifts
that we don't want.
Thei r presents are pracllcal,
boring, or outdated. A C1l1Bank
survey-said that 69 percent of peo
pie polled received a present they
didn't want, accordmg to a press
release from Half com
Bowling Green sophomore
Marti Briggs said her grandmother often gives crazy gifts.
"My poor grandmother She
has a knack for giving the
strangest gins," Briggs said "Last
year, my brother and I got
potholders. We were th1nktng,
'Yeah, we'll use these in 15 years'
She tries."
Now, what are you to do with
these potholders and other odd
gifts? You could muster some
courage and brave the afterChristmas hoards at the mall
where you'll only be faced with
endless return and exchange
lines.
Brownsville freshman James
Skees, however, said that instead
of returning his unwanted presents, he either puts them away or
gives them to charity
"I put them 10 my dresser, and
they Just stay there," Skees said.
"I gave one coat to Coats for Kids."
But if you are interested 1n
making money, many online compan1 es say the Internet 1s good

I

A class act
Despite the praise, Sober6n
and Anguiano are worried their
English could make classes more
difficult
They're required to lake
classes al Western that are
equivalent to classes they would
lake in Mexico. Biology, art
apprectat1on, English and public
speaking are some of the
required courses.
Public speaking 1s the class
the girls are most worried about.
"It will be even harder to get
up and talk when we speak a d i fferent language," Herrera said.
The group didn't have classes
yesterday because of a mix-up in
their scheduling
They said until they have
homework, they won't have any
complaints about their situation
Except for those bathrooms.
"They're just so, how do you
say? Dirty," Sober6n said, getling help from her friends wllh
the English word.
Anguiano added that 1t Just
wasn't something they were used
to
" We' ll know more when we
start our classes," Sober6n said
•·we don't know what we're not
going to like yet."
Until then, they'll Just wait to
begin their adventure
"We're very nervous about 1t,''
Anguiano said
"And very scared," Sober6n
added

Students may find uses
for unwanted presents
Bv

Pagel

place lo start.
"I don't think anybody would
want them, but 1f it was anything
substantial I would go to eBay,"
Briggs said about her grandmother's gift
eBay 1s an popular online trading community that allows you to
auction off anything you could
imagine for more money than you
may think.
"I would go to eBay,''
Shelbyville freshman Andrew
M1ladtn said, "because people
there are looking for eclectic
Hems and are maybe w1lhng to
pay big bucks for something you
don't want"
At sites like Half com, an
eBay company, you can sell
goods at a fixed price Half com
allows you to sell books, music,
movies, and video games with
only 15 keystrokes.
Amazon com offers a similar
service
called
Amazon
Marketplace, but with more v1s1
b1hty than Half com When you
search for a book on Amazon.com,
it will give you the option of purchasmg a new copy or a used one
from an Amazon Marketplace
seller at a lower cost.
Mark Hughes, vice president
of marketing for IIalf.com said
there are a lot of things in students' dorm rooms that they may
be able to sell
"You would be amazed at how
much money you might have just
sitting on your bookshelves or on
your CD racks," she said

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Nashville sophomore Brad Prickett, 20, gets assistance frcm a Western service employee after

getting stuck in a parking garage elevator. "I was stuck for about five minutes. The call button
didn't work, I pressed 1t like 30 or 40 times," Prickett said. The alarm didn't sound until Prickett
pried the door open at the first floor level.

Number of international students
enrolled at Western increasing
Bv

D AVE SHI NAL L

Herald reporter
Western Kentucky University's
"home-grown" students can
expect to see more foreign students on campus ttns spring, and
in semesters ahead
The reasons are four-fold. word
of mouth, Westem's Internet visibility, a private 1contractor's
recruiting push an'd low tuition
offered to foreign graduate students.
Two hundred seventy-six international students are enrolled this
spring, according lo the Office of
International
Programs.
International students currently
comprise roughly 2.5 percent of
Western's student population, program director Larry Caillouet said
"I wouldn't be too surprised 1f
that figure rose to 4 percent by
Fall 2002," Caillouet said "We've
become much more aggressive
about recruiting graduate students and that's where most of our
growth 1n international students
is "
Those students come predominately from I ndia, largely pursuing master's degrees in computer
science. This spring, 25 foreign
nations are represented on campus. India leads with 194. students.
Second 1s Korea with 25 Next is

INNERSPACE
SCUBA
110 VANDERBILT CT
270-745-7233
0

.
•

WKU 10% DISCOUNT
Discover Scuba
Feb. 17 at
Preston Center Pool
SCUBA LESSONS
Feb. 10 and 11

China with 13.
Last fall , 256 mternallonal students attended Western. Caillouet
attributes this spring's modest
jump in foreign student enrollment primarily to word of mouth
referral.
"Probably the best recruitment
device, though, 1s the satisfied customers," Caillouet said
Vrijesh Jeswalt, from India, fits
Western's "satisfied customer"
profile
" It's a good place," he said.
"I've found the people he r e very
cooperative, you know I was in
correspondence with some of the
lecturers here, professors, and I
found that they were really trying
to help you, not hke others who
Just want to give you some pamphlets and wait till you get there,
not hke that. They were actually
very helpful "
Jeswalt was recruited by his
liancee, Dnbura Swarniburi, who
preceded him here
"Many of our friends guided
me to come here to do my
master's," she said
The secret to success in commg
to a university far from home 1s
having friends already there,
Swarnibun added. She said she
doubts she would have made it
through the transition to a new
school, a new country and a new

life otherwise.
I n ternational Student and
Scholar Services Coordinator
Marianne Troscinsk1 also cites the
I nternet as a convenient portal
through which many internauonal
students enter Western.
"They search the Web sites of
universities and they come to our
Web site," Troscinski said, "and
they research the un1vers1ty that
way. And they can apply onhne."
Another reason for Western's
growing international population
is the university's language train1ng contractor, English as a
Second Language lnshtule. ESLI's
director at Western, DJ Urquhart,
said he puts in a good word for
Western on his recruiting trips.
"When I went to Japan a couple of months ago recru1t1ng for
the ESLI program I was also touting Western Kentucky University,
the glories of Kentucky, the glories of Bowling Green and all of
the programs at Western Kentucky
University," Urquhart said.
Western's greatest draw for foreign graduate students 1s likely
the in-stale tu itions they pay here
- $1,407 per semester, $2,050 less
than international undergraduates. The price disparity explains
why, of 276 international students
enrolled, only 29 are undergraduates
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SGA sets Retired professor dies over break

goals for Guthrie loved teaching,
research, friends say
semester I
B Y MI c II E , L

C o ,1 PTO,

llera/d reporter

Faculty evaluations
on to-do list
B Y ERI C'/\ W\L S II

Herald reporter
With at hletics fees and
increased parking o ut of the
way,
Weslern's
Student
Gove rnment Assoc1at1on 1s
beginning the semester ,,·1th a
list of goals a mile long.
SG A President Cassie
Martin sa id s he wants lo gl•I
more accomplished during her
last semester i n officl' She
a dmits that some goals from
last se mester were moverl
aside so SGA could concen trate o n other issues
" Last se mester we were
burdened with l he at hletics
fee," s be said "So some things
did get pushed to the back"
One of those issues IS the
faculty eva luation proJecl lhal
Martin and Vice President
L esli e Bedo will pick up this
semester
" l<'acully e valuallons will be
a big \l1ing," Bedo s aid
At t he end of last semester,
SGA receive d Un1ve r s 1ty
Senate approval for the evalu
a tio ns and they s ay they are
eager to begin
" We've got to get the proJect
s t arted," Ma r l i n s a id ·•we
have
U n1vers1ty
Se nate
a pp roval n ow, but we might
not have al 1f we wait unlll
next yea r."
A lso left o ver from last
se m ester 1s the issue o f
exten ding l ibrary hours
Martin said t h e extension isn't
looki ng very fa vorable becaus e
o f low a tte nd ance afte r hours
du ri ng fina ls w ee k last
se m ester. Most people l eft
between 11 p m a nd mid night,
b ut s he heard t he re were lines
lo gel in the library d uring the
mo rnmg hours.
Martin s aid SGA 1s now
look ing into o p e ning the
li brary earlie r , i ns tead of t ry
1ng t o get l ate nigh t ho u rs
exte nded.
Ca mp us sa fety i m provem e nts and rnc r e as1 ng e n rollme nt, d1vers1ly and i nterest Ill
SGA, are also o n Bed o's to-do
I is t.
"U n ive r s ity Bouleva r d 1s
al wa ys so m ething t o talk
a bout," s he s aid
SGA is loo king m to o nli n e
vo ting a fte r this yea r ' s ca mpaig n , so m ething t h at Be d o
h o pes will a llow mo re peop le
to be m volved in the e lectio n
B oth Martin and Be d o are
h o p e ful SGA will bave a n ew
set of goals to wo rk wit h afte r
SGA ' s r e tre at o n Jan . 19 .
Martin said most of the e xec uti ve co unc il 's tim e w i l l be
s p e nt o n fac ul ty evaluati o n s
and the e lec t io n , but s h e 1s
confident that mos t o f th is
sem ester 's go al s w ill b e
accomplished.
"The re are some things that
c ome up e very sem est e r ,"
Be d o said. " But yo u 'll probably see some ne w ideas."

I/
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Char l es Guthrie loved
research . I11s ,, 1fe Vera
Guthrie sa id he used lo make
frequent trips to the library,
until his health no longer pernutted him to make the trip,
researchrng a variety of topics.
\\'hlle research took plenty
of time. he s till fo und time fo r
his o ther love - his !itudents.
<111thrn.!, a n Engli~h profei,sor at Western from 1968-1984,
passed away on Dec. 24 at age
78
" lie app reciated you nj!
1>cople," \'era Guthrie sa id .
" lie \\ as ntver o nl• to think
that young people wou ld
destroy the world . Ile was
a I W a)' S Op l I n1 IS t IC l 11 al l h l' )'
would, in fac t, save the wo rld

c o u ldn't mention a Kentucky
and ma ke 1t a better place"
The retired
professor wr iter he didn't know a grea t
authored
t hree
books, deal about."
Wh ile Guthrie's knowledge
" Kentuc ky Freemasonry, 1788
1978 The Grand Lodge and the of t he literary area of the state
Men Who Made ll " " A Long was impressive, 1t was not the
Line of Plumed Knights" and only topic he c hose to s tudy
Guthrie s pent
"The Masons
time research
and Lodges o f "He was never one to
1ng a variety of
C umber l and think that young people
topics
that
C'ounl). Ken
lucky, 1815 would destroy the world. were of i nter•
1991 "
He was always optimistic est to any
II e
did that they could, in fact,
Kentucky resi•
c xtens1,·e
dent.
research o n save the world and make
" All aspect~
Kentucky liter it a better place."
o f the s tate
alure and folk
mterested lum ,
lore. de velop- Vera Guthrie e s p e c I a 1 1 •
i ng a reputav.1dow of Charles Guthrie B ll r k es\' 111 e .
fo rmer departtion as o ne o f
the
state ' s
ment
head
noted authorities.
James Flynn said " lie kne w
" People
f rom
outsi de about a ll kinds of things, from •
Western that tl 1d literary histo- literature to the plants a nd aniries of Kentuc ky would consult mals native to this region,"
Dr. Guthne quite a bit," sa id
Ve ra Guthrie said t hat her
Eng lish assoc iate pro fessor husba nd had a g reat lo\'e fo r
Ch a rm a I n e
\I o s by.
" Y'>u his stude nts , and t rt•asured

t he teacher s tudent relation
s hips that he established during his t i me a s a teacher
H is s tudents s ay they
appreciated his opllnusm
In a letter o f co ndolence
s ent to Vera Guthrie, forme r
s tudent Brenda McCoy Harvey
remembered Guthrie's a bility
to teach a difficult topic and
make 1t e nJoyable to learn
English associate professor
\\' a n n e 11 a II u d d I e s lo n w a s
bo th a co lleague and a s tu•
de nt. She agreed that lus repu•
ta lion as a loui:h , yet fa ir ,
teac her preceded lum
" lie w~1s my high sc hool
mat h te acher," Huddleston
said " lie ma1 nta1ned an interest 1n a ll !us students , lo ng
afte r t hey left the classroom ."
It was that lasting 1mpress1on that fr iends. familr a nti
students say they wi ll always
reme mber.
" He was a friend and mentor," Huddles to n s:iid " I know
that a lot of students fell the
sa me wa) ."

••

eHooked on the idea of
textbook "discounts" from giant
online book.sellers?
Be careful - or you could be left dangling with
the wrong editions, steep shipping and handling
charges, delivery delays. and cumbersome return policies.

www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore
Get the right books
at the right price- from the
online store you can trust.
University Bookstore
Your local collegestoreis now open online24 hours aday, 7 days a
week. You can get the right books for all your dasses plus computer
products, school supplies, college T-shirts, and more. So shop the
store that specializes in ~r school and your stuff- whether you're
buying online or on your way to dass.

We're here to serve you!
Phone 270-745-2466
800-444-5155

Features
Ca,npus Life

First day
is smelly
surprise
I (·an'l :-ay that I'm cxa(·tl}
CXCltl•<I tha t a IIC\\' Sl' llll'S(Cr IS
afoot But 1l's not dinni: into the
thnl1111g world
nf
North

AIIH'rtl·an rcx·ks, or mashrng out
yel a notlw r si , p agl• douh ll•s pact•d 12 po111t p:11wr, that I

d n •ad

Jac/\-11 McCabe/Herald
Ingredients for the perfect party include: great music, a happenin' place and various alcohlic beverages.

Pe,1ea1 Partv 101
Experts help throw the greatest blowout bash - EVER!
Bv

MAI HOA N G

Herald reporter

..

Never before has a class of this kind
arrived at Western
Constant soc1altzat1on 1s allowed - 1n
fact, it's e ncouraged. There 1s no need for
pencils or papers, the only supplies are a
keg of beer and a bag of pretzels. The final
exam is listening to a DJ and dancing the
night away.
The class? A crash course in "Perfect
Party 101."
The syllabus includes the following topics, "Alcoholic Mixes," "Party Animaltsm,"
" Do-it-yourself DJ-ing," " Dance Moves for
the Next Millennium" and the obligatory
"Safety Precautions "

Section One: Social Interaction.
For any party, people need to show up.
For most parties, that requires a lot of word
of mouth.
"We spread the word as soon as we
know," said Sigma Ch i President J ohn
Winn, a Bowling Green junior.
Getting people to show up 1s Just the
beginning. They also need lo have a good
time
''The main thing 1s getting people to
come," said Mike Windhorn, a Newport
sophomore and Sigma Phi Epsilon president. " If they see the first (party) is good,
they will keep on coming back."
Then there 1s the issue of where to put
the people who show up Nathaniel Corn, a

Nashville Junior, onen throws parties in his
apartment, which 1s known as "The Secret
Garden" because of the gazebo in the backyard
" It's fenced 10 the backyard so yo u really can't see 1t," said Corn "(There are) big
rooms, lots of space and you don't have to
wo rry about the place gelling messed up 0

Section Two: Entertainment.
There are many DJ services available in
Bowling Green, but 1fmoney 1s an issue, the
art of do-it yourself DJ-1ng is possible. At
the Sigma Chi parties, Paducah sophomore
Patrick Duperrieu, a member of the frater
nity, s pins.
Su Pun, P AGE 10

New Year provides Feature offers students
little, no excitement chance to tell stories
BY

SARAH TE NGELITSC H

Herald reporter
Louisville sophomore Amy Abbott s pent Christmas break
working for three weeks. She then s pent New Year's Eve at a small
party celebrating what she called the "real mille nnium."
Even though the world celebrated New Year's 2000 with worldwide blowout parties, it seems this year's celebration was more
low key for Western students.
Students like Utica sophomore Danielle Wilson found themselves working to make up for Christmas expenses.
"I worked for my dad, cleaning up construction sites for his
business," Wilson said.
But Russellville senior Rena Van Zee's work was her celebration. She worked at the Epcol Center in Disney World.

WHAT'S

YOUR STORY?
Taylor Loyal

I got beat up
when I was 1n the
finh grade.
There was this
guy named Josh.
He had a girlfrie nd
named
Jenny I liked
Jenny. Josh didn't
like me. So during
recess,
he
punched me in
the face a bunch
of times and I
crie d until 1t was
time to go back to
class.
I always won-

de red why that had to happen to me. I'm still not sure
I understand why, but
maybe there is someone
else out there who was also
battered by an elementary
school bully. And maybe
by my wnting this, you can
find some sort of solace in
knowing you aren't alone.
We all have stories that
have shaped and molded
and beaten us into who we
are today. This semester, I
am going to attempt to
prove it.
Su Sro1111 , PAG l 10
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T h OS l'
th o u gh t s
a rc g1nng
me an ukl•r,
but tlw Mn
glc
worst
momt•nt of
the );t'ml'S
tl'r
will
come on the
first
d:1y
This IS \ \ hat
I can look
forward lo
Kate Corcoran
I
wa Ik
n1111111<·11tw·,
through the
door w1lh a
spring 111 my step, hopeful as a
kindergartncr I will pause 111 the
door, s urveymg the scene for a
moment, then carefully choosl'
the seat that will further lead me
down the path of knowledge.
Then comes the problem ll
does not muller 1f there 1s no
other person 1n a 10 fool rachus,
the next person to come 111 will.
without a thoughtful pause al the
door, proceed to the chair direct
ly behind mme so llwy can get a
head start on kicking my ch::11r
Here's the best part though
It's actually a requirement that to
sit behmd me you must - must smell hke a human burrito
Let me Just say that nothmg
takes the hopeful sprmg out of
your step hke be111g forcefully
knocked out of your seat by B 0
every lime your new chum raises
his or her hand
Lest you think that your funk
b1llowmg throughout the class 1s
the only way to get more elbow
room, here are some other help
fut hints to make sure you're
never crowded by other students
♦ Nod vigorously throughout
the lecture as though everything
the teacher says 1s bemg subnutted for your personal approval
Laugh at his every pun, thereby
encouraging him to make more
Ask questions right before the
bell rings and work words ltke
" magnanimous" into as many
sentences as possible
♦ Don't be shy1 Pipe up with
le ngthy stones based on your
expe riences with birch trees,
Wisconsm's senate or your JOb at
TGI Fridays, even if the class d1scuss1on has nothmg to do with
any of the above. When the class
isn't having a discussion, start
your own with the people around
you Espcc1ally popular are sto
nes that have to be qualtfied with
"yciu had lo be there "
Remember: stones are most efTecllve and enterta1111ng when repeated Hammer it home, buddy.
♦ Feel free to try any of these
random noises: s1ghmg, hummmg
'N Sync, reading and/or mumbling to yourself, tapping your
pencil and feet at all times. If
possible, smack gum And under
no circumstances should you
bring tissues.
While these tips will help you
accomplish your goal, nothing
compares to the force field that is
B.O. for sheer effectiveness. If
you're truly dedicated to having
nobody copy ofT your midterm,
put down you r deodorant now
and begin doing leg exercises so
you have more endurance to kick
my chair.

-------- --------- - - -
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STORIES: Give us
New Year's
celebrations don't offer much all your life's tales
EXCITEMENT:

CONTINUEO F11011 PAGE 9

"l had a lot of fun with the
people I worked with ,'' she
said
Many students who didn 't
work went to small p arties at
friend's houses, or family par
lies al home
" I went lo a party at my
aunt's house," said Louis\'ille
sophomore Jessica Peavler
While last year most s tu dents had big New Year's
p lans, 1t seems mos t people
were content with the average
weekend party fo r 2001
Still there were a few s tu
dents who were the excepllon
Pieter De Grez, a s tudent
from Belgium, s pent the b reak
traveling to museums an differ
e nt c 1l1es s uch as Nas hville,
Lou 1sv ille a nd Chicago His
parents visited from Belgium
to s pend New Year's with him
" Last ye ar I worked as a
bartender 1n Belgium on New
Year's Eve," De Grez sa id " I
had fun both years I really
can't say one was better"
Several s tudents went s kung
all night for New Year's Eve.
" I went s k11ng 'Lil 3 1n the
mor ning a t Mad River
Mountai n 111 Ohio w ith a

"I got drunk and fell off
the balcony into the
snow, but I had an awesome time ... I spent
last New Year's going
to different clubs in
Nashville, but don't
remember much of it."
- Rusty Price
Bowling Green junior

friend," Ve rsailles senior Todd
Osterloh said
Louisville freshman Tony
Thomas went s kiing a t Paoli
Peaks in Indiana with so me
friends
" I kept active by s k11ng o r
1cc s ka tang to keep from gelling
bored,'' Thomas said
Sophomore
Rebekah
Turpin, from Memphis, s pent
her b reak v1s1t1ng friends 1n
Louisville and Memphis, then
s pent New Year's Eve 1n New
Orleans on Bourbon Street cele bratang with he r sister
And there we re some parties that were big a nd exc1t111g.

Bowlang Green Junior Rusty
Price went lo a party al a
friends house 1n Bowling
Green that had a least 80 people.
" I got drun k and fell off the
balcony into the snow, b ut I
had a n awesome li me," Price
said
But fo r the most part, New
Year's 2001 couldn't compare
,, 1th New Year's 2000
" I s pent last New Year's
going to di fferent c lubs 111
Nashville, but don't remember
much of it," Price said.
Most students sa id this year
was Just average in excitement
Some think it 1s because of the
colder weather, o r because
eve ryo ne was burnt o ut from
workmg all b reak
Sarah Pequ1gnol, a sophomore from Oak Hill, Va, s pent
ll11s yea r a nd last yea r at the
Lincoln
Memorial
in
Washington, DC for New
Year's Eve.
" Last year there were half a
milhon people there, like the
President and s tars like Will
Smith a nd Don McLean," sa id
Pequ1gnot " This year my
boyfriend and I went and there
was very few people there and
a s mall celebration"

CONTINUED fll OII PAGE 9

recess that the idea of turning
the other check was pretty
I ,, Il l he call- stupid. And as insignificant as
person o u t of those nunutes gettmg my face
smashed by
a f1fth grad
,ery week I will be
ers
fists
ca ng a random person seem, they

Every week
1ng a ra ndom
lhe stude nt
d irectory to
f ind
ou t,
"What's your
s tory? " We ' ll
h a v e
ut of the student
chat a while
helped turn
directory to find out
about who you
me llllO the
a re and why
uncompro"What's
your
story?"
you a re so
mising, perinteresting .
seve r ant
These s tories
person I am today
will run every Tuesda)
I did gel sucker- p unched
When I P l lchcd this idea lo once a few years later, but I
my ed itors, they really liked don't really cou nt that.
1l. They t hought it was c reative and insightful Don't be
Begmnmg next week, Taylor
fooled The truth of the matter will feature a new person in this
1s that I am lonely . I nee d spot, with a new picture of that
friends So 1f I call yo u, be person.
nice Let me know w ho yo u
He will write a story on the
a re And then I'll tell yo ur perso11, fmdmg out who they are
story lo the people who read a,id u:hat makes them special.
Only willmg part1cipa,Hs
the Herald Sounds fun, huh?
By the way, a fter Josh, no will be featured
one ever beat me up aga 1n I
Taylor Loyal can be reached
made a dec1s 1o n that day a l at 745-6011

Welcome Back Students

Caution must be used
when alcohol consumed
PARTY:

C ONTI N UED fllOII P AGE 9

Ind ia H ooks, a OJ for
Hooks Ente rtarnm e nt 1n
Bowling Green, recommends
a wide variety of music S he
also recommends taking
requests Popular requests
now
include
" Jump1n'
Jumpin"' by Destiny's Child,
" Music" by Madonna, " Who
Let th e Dogs Out?" by the
Saha Men and S haggy's " It
Wasn't Me."
"Some s ongs are fun lo listen lo 1n the car, but not at a
party," Hooks said
H oo ks s ays that people
who tend to be the life of
party and are more voca l
abou t their requests will
hkely get the songs they wa nt
played to add more s park to
the party, even if they are not
party-type songs (" Like
E lvis," !Jooks says).

Section Three: Food
and Drink
Usually the c hoice o f
drinks are alcoholic But
a lcohol 1s not so mething to
take lightly. T homas Wap1er,
night manager at Red Barn
Liquors, o ffered t1 ps o n
drinks
" Don't bring large quanti
ties of c heap wrne," he sa id
"Certain wines like Richard's
Wild Iris h Rose has go t the
reputation o f be ing c heap
and will produce a laugh
from everyone."
Wap i e r says that wi th
large parties with a lot of
people, beer is the best bet
For s maller p arlles 1t maybe
be g ood to have different
liquors for a s mall b ar lie
also recommends ce rtain

"Some songs are fun to
listen to in the car, but
not at a party."
- India Hooks
DJ for Hooks Entertainment

n11xes s uch as Rattlesnakes,
which 1s a mixture of coffee
li q uor, Irish C reme and
Cre me de c acao, a nd Long
Is la nd Iced Tea - w hich
w h e n perfectly made, w ill
taste like regular iced-tea.
ll 1s a lso important lo have
food a long w1lh yo ur c hoice
of alco holic beverages
"Chips a rc always good,"
s aid Wap1er. " Anything that
will absorb a lcohol "
Wap1er also recommends
having a healthy mea l before
e ngaging 111 a night of dr111k1ng
To some people, alcohol 1s
not a lways somelhrng to have
al a party Sarah Warmack, a
Junio r from Paducah, doesn't
go lo parlles that ha\'e a lcohol
" I do n't think a lcohol
e nhanc es yo ur e nJO) ment,"
Warmack s aid " I think it's
s tupid to e ndanger your life
for the sake of ha\•rng a good
t1111e"
P riscilla llam1llon, a
S pringfield freshman, goes to
parti es with alcohol only if
s he w ants lo see f riends
Often s he 1s a desig nat e d
d river.
'' A lot of limes w hen
there's a lot of alcohol, peo
pie a re more focused o n gelling trashed," s he said

Hamilton says that usually
as a des ignated d river she
doesn't have many problems
find rng non-alcoholic beverages. It 1s also pretty e asy lo
find parties that don't have
alcohol, s he said.

Section Four: Safety
Now that the fun sections
are covered it's lime to d isc uss safety before having that
perfect party. Party-goers say
there s hould be designated
drivers for those who drink
too muc h Many fratern1l1es
have something called "sober
broth e rs ," whe r e members
remain sobe r lo take peop le
home
The Student Government
Association has a s ervice
ca lled " Provide-A-Ride" for
people who need a ride from
the c ampus area, f rom
Scottsville Road or Campbell
Lane through 31-W S to 7th
Avenue The serv ice r uns
from 11 p m to 2 a m
Cassie Martin , president of
SGA, s ays it's a popular se rv ice , with abo ut 70 passengers a night
Other prccauJ.1ons can also
be ta ken , s uch as having a
g uest 11st, carding people at
the door and havrng security
gua rds present at a ll limes.

Final Exam
Like other c l ass es, s tudents will have to apply thei r
s kills in a comprehens ive
final ex am The fina l will
consist o f throwing a party,
with all the e lements learned
1n the c lass . U nlike most
exa ms, the teacher won't
grade the final, but the p eople who s how up will
Ready? Class dismissed!

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011.

10% off Services with
Selected Stylists
(must show student I.D.)
e>t\LON /\ ND 0/\Y e>PJ\ e>EQVICE6
I MAGE
Facial Analysis anci Design Culling
6ignalurc I lair Color tJ5 Tcxlurc
Bridal tJ5 6pccial Occasion Ih:1ir
Make-Up t\pplicaUon
B OD Y

FaciaLs tJ5 Ma.gsagcs
Cuslomit'.cci Body Trealmenls
6pa Manicurcs 0 Pedicures
EXPERIENCE

t\ Day of Beauty for \Y/omen
t\ Creal E-~apc for Men

REGINA WEBB
salon & spa
Cifl CerLiftcales i\vailob!e
In Th,.1ro1~1bm.i &juare al \Cl45 1..~:ot.l.svilk· Qoed. Bowlin& Green 781-4676
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Lemox II

The New

Regular Store Hours
8 a.m.-5:30 p .m. Mon-Thurs
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Fridays

111 Old
Morgantown Rd.

Extended Hours
8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
During Rush

( across the tracks
from the parking
structure)

Special Tuesday hours 8 a.rn. thru
IO p.111. Avoid those long lines!

, WEBUY

, .
l ~lllJi.~11&
,1nu1ttr~ 1s
tw.W: llJ.JJDV

h

· AND 'SELL

.

t e most con venie nt

Bookstore At WKU

par kin g and no lon g

~~~iltltl
.
1JuW1.tw00u 1s

your new one

We Have What You
Need Here and Now
No Long Lines

783-0687

line s

college bookstore

Paqe12
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Top 10 films of 2000 sparkle despite slow year
B Y MI C H EAL CO MPT ON

Herald reporter
It wasn't a good year for movie
goers, because there we r en't
many quality movies lo choose
from. The few that stood out were
either not shown 1n Bowling
Green, or saw a very limited run
Sadly, quality Just didn't exist at
your local Carm1ke
The thin c rop of quality left
movie buffs scampering for anything of substance they could find ,
causing mediocre films such as
"Gladiator" and "The Perfect
Storm" to get way more praise
than they deserved
Only a late flurry of rndepen
dent films managed lo make this
ltst a little easier While this 11st
doesn't include several late
December
releases,
with
"Crouching Tiger, ill dden
Dragon" being the notable on11s
s1on, these 10 films are sltll more
than worthy of praise as 2000's
best films.
1) Almost Famous

I said when I reviewed the film
in September that there may not
be a beller film this year, and r
was right Cameron Crowe's semi
autobiographical account of a 15year-old reporter for Rolling
Stone was the most memorable
film 1n a year void of many memories Kate Hudson's performance
as Penny Lane is not only Oscar
worthy, 1l was the best perfor
mance by anyone in 2000
2) The Virgin Suicides
Sophia Coppola's directorial
debut was the year's most visually
astonish mg The tragic lale of five
sisters that commit su1c1de and
the effect 1l had on a group of
boys from the neighborhood was
such a magnificent spectacle that
1l's worth multiple v1ewmgs
3) You Can Count On Me
Sometimes small films have
the most profound effect and this
film 1s one of those instances It
was nice lo sec a movie where
characters became flesh and
blood and not Just props for plot
advancement Laura Ltnncy

stands out 1n a story of two siblings still dealing w1lh the death
of their parents at a very young
age
4) Best In Show
The funniest film of the year
Christopher Guest has cornered
the market on mock-umentanes,
as this spoof of dog shows proves
to be even funn ier than his 1997
gem "Wa1trng For Cuffman " Fred
Wtlhard's performance as a very
m1s1nformed telev1s1on announc
er deserves Oscar consideration
5) Croupier
This British import about a
writer who takes a Job as a black
Jack dealer while workrng on his
latest novel featured a splendid
performance by Clive Owen and a
jaw-dropprng final shot that was a
surprise, even though 1t should
have been totally obvious.
6) Nurse Betty The year's most
origrnal film It's still not a movie
that 1s easily summarized, but
Netl LaBute's film de~erves a lot
of credit for daring to be different Whtie Julia Roberts may be

the
frontrunner,
Re nee
Zellwegger's performance here is
much more worthy of an Academy
Award
7) The Fillh And The Fury
Julian Temple's documentary
on The Sex Pistols is as brash and
unconvenltonal as the band itself
From its fascinalrng visuals to its
profound rnsighl on the band, the
film proved to be more entertainmg than almost all of Hollywood's
summer releases.
8) High Fidelity
Like "You Can Count On Me,"
this was another ftlm were the
characters took center stage John
Cusack showed why he 1s perhaps
the most underrated actor today,
while his co-star Jack Black
proved to be a scene stealer
9) Cast Away
Tom Hanks' performance,
especially during the film's mid
die third, 1s easily the best rn 2000
by anyone not named Kate
Hudson IL was pleasrng to \"lew a
f1hn that had the courage not to
rely on excessive dialogue or an

unnecessary musical score to tell
its story
10) Quills
The tale of the final days of the
Marque De Sade was both rns1ghtful and very funny Geoffrey Rush
1s spectacular as Marque, but the
film also features wonderful sup•
portrng performances by Michael
Caine, Kate Wrnslet and Joaquin
Phoemx
While that completes the top
10, there are sltll several that Just
missed making the ltst that
deserve one last shout of praise as
well They are (111 no particular
order) "American Psycho", with
Christian Bale's exh1laraltng per
formance, "Boiler Room", with its
stylish look at Wall Street
wannabes, " Or. T and the
Women", another intrigurng film
from director Robert Altman,
" Ha mle t ", the contemporary
adaptation of Shakespeare's clas
sic play and '' Lo , e an d
B aske t ball ", featuring an out
standing performance from Sanaa
Lathan

Movie Capsules
Bv

M1 c 1t EAL CO MPT O'>

Herald reporter
Cast Away (A-) Tom Hanks gives a phenomenal performance as a Fed-Ex worker
whose ltfe completely changes when he 1s stranded on a deserted island for several
years The wraparound story rnvolving a romance with Helen llunt isn't very rnterestrng,
but the middle third of the film 1s so exceptional, the shortconungs are easily overlooked
Drac ula 2000 (D+) This feeble attempt at a remake of Bram Stoker's tale 1s loud and
visually fresh. It's unfortunate that the entire cast 1s as wooden as a stake
Dude. Where's !'tty Car? (D) The filmmakers should have tilled this film "Dude, Where's
the Script7 " This very pale "Dumb and Dumber" wannabe does have a few funny
moments, but not nearly enough You know a film 1s in trouble when, even al a brisk 80
mrnule runnrng time, 1l still feels padded
The Emperor's New Groove ( 8 ) Disney's latest animated feature might be easily o,er
looked as k1dd1e fair, but the ftlm is actuall} a very smart comedy that adults can enjoy
too While not nearly as uproarious as Robm Wllltams rn "i\laddm," David Spade does
prove lo be a more than suitable lead
Family Man (C) This "It's a Wonderful Life" ripoff wants to be beloved and 1ns1ghtful,
when 1l 1s actually trite and rnconsequenllal There 1s some good work from the actors
here, particularly Nicolas Cage and Tea Leoni, but the film 1s so overly sentimental that

Ca,npus Movies
Tuesday Jan. 9
9a/p Outbreak
11:3Oa/p The Patriot
2:5Oa/p Mission
Impossible 2
5a/p A Christmas Story
7a/p Boys and Girls

Wednesday Jan. 10
9a/p Running Free
1O:3Oa/ p The
Flintstones in Viva
Rock Vegas
12:3Oa/ p U-571
2:3Oa/p Return to Me
4:3Oa/p Hamlet
6:3Oa/p Fargo

Thrusday Jan 11
9a/p Toy Story 2
1O:45a/p Keeping the
Faith
1a/p Center Stage
3a/p The Skulls
5a/p Time Code
6:45a/p Pitch Black

Fri-Sun Jan 12-15
9a/p Batman and Robin
11:O5a/p Santa Clause
1 a/p Running Free
2:3Oa/p Outbreak
4 :4Oa/p It's a Wonderful
Life
7:15a/p Chicken Run

viewers might actually overdose on all the sugar
Miss Congeniality (C+) A very weak one-Joke premise that actually gets more mileage
out of tis material than one would expect Sandra Bullock plays a frumpy FBI agent who
goes undercover as a beauty contestant One of the film's biggest problems 1s that light
hearted comedies tend to lose a little of their luster when the maJor antagonist 1s a serial
killer.
Traffic (B ) Director Steven Soderbergh deserves praise for successfully tackling a \'Cry
difficult proJect The Mexican drug war 1s looked at through three 111lertw1111ng stories,
featuring an amazrng ensemble cast rnclud1ng l\11chael Douglas, Don Cheadle, Benec10
Del Toro and Catherine Zeta.Jon':!s. While the film ts full of so ltd work by all of the name
actors, it's newcomer Enka Christensen, as the drugged-out daughter of the newly
appointed drug czar, who steals the film with her incredible performance
What Women Want (B ·) Mel Gibson proves to be more than capable as a romantic
comedic lead rn this tale of a womanizer who begins to hear women's thoughts aner several freak accidents. Gibson's charm goes a long way, especially for a film that 1s proba__·~=-bly about 30 mrnutes longer than it should have been.
Vertical Limit IC-) This action film that aspires lo be a popcorn flick 1.1; corny, but not
exactly in U1e way 1t intended Chris o·oonncll stars as a mountarn climber forced to
save lus sister trapped in an avalanche. Some of the action sequC'nces are cool, but the
film 1s burdenedj)y way too much dopey dialogue Pass the Cheez-Wh1z, please.

Sports
Western gaining control of Sun Belt
Robinson leads Hilltoppers with 17 points as Western
gets off to best start in Felton era
"I nlways expect our defensive 1nlcn s1ly to go up wllh Dt•rl'k and Ha:1-narclo
111 the gan11.•," l<'cllon said
llerald reporters
Cuny pushed lhc hall upflocn, pro
A changing of Lhe guard occurred 111 duc1ng many easy baskets
Tht'
Diddle Arena on Saturday
lllllloppt'rs shot 67 percent 111 the sec
The defending Sun Bell Conference ond half and attempted 26 free throws
champions from Lou1s1ana Lafayette
The Toppers hustll'd all O\'er lh<:'
beat \\'eslcrn 111 two games last year
floor and played Lough inside defense
This lime il was the Hillloppers pound
Junior center Chns ;\1arcus blueked
ing the Ragin' Cajuns 79 62.
seve11 shots and grabbl'd 16 rehounds,
Lafayelle finished last season 25 9 holding Lafayette's leading scorer,
and 13 3 111 lhe Sun Bell, followed by a
Lonnie Thomas . to 12 points and six
NCAA tournament appearance They hoards
also returned the11· five leading sC'orers
Wcstern's six three pointers 111 tht•
from that team
first 14 n11nutcs helped product• a :31 16
Western's 104 record 1s the best start lead
since coach Dennis Fellon look ovN lhe
On lhe opening J)OSSl'S IOll of lhe sec
team
This
puts
ond half, sophomo re
Western 111 the driDavid Boyden, who
ver·~ seat of the Sun
"We're having success
had sen•n po111ls and
Bell Conference w1lh for the first time with
six boards. missed an
a
3-0
conference
this group. We're beating 1ns1de shot and the
record
CaJuns got a lay up by
"We're ha, 1ni:: sue
teams
we
couldn't
beat
senior
center 13rclt
cess for the firsl l11ne
Smith lo C'ut the lead
last year."
with
this
group,"
lo eight lhat was as
Fellon said. " We' re
beallng teams
we
- Dennis Felton close as Lafayette
would he able lo gel
couldn't beat last
men's basketball coach
The lfilltoppers then
year"
went on a 21 8 run
The
Toppers
Jumped out to an early 7 J lead and 0\'er the next e1ghl m1nules, extending
never trailed 111 the game Lafayette lhc1r lead Lo 21. the largest of the ga me
The Hillloppcrs went 10- 19 from
now drops to 5 6 and 2 1 111 Lhe confer
ence
beh111d the arc for the game. compared
The Western interior and perimeter lo 3 16 for Lafa)ellc
players oulhustled Lafayelle all game.
"They shot the heck out of the hall,"
"They had more energy lon1ghl and E"uns said
they Just outworked us," Lou1s1ana
The CaJuns' shooting woes d1dn'l
Lafayette Coach Jesse Evans said
improve much 111s1de the arc as the)
Behind the support of lhe 4,800 fans shot 38 2 percent, compared to 52.i for
in attendance, the Werslern guards Western.
pushed a very high-paced game
Western played well bul were far
Junior guard Derck Robinson pro- from perfect. The CaJuns dominated
duced a game-high 17 points and five scoring 111 the paint, 32-14 Western also
assists, playing 34 m111ules. Early in lhe turned the ball over 18 tunes, compared
second half, Lafayette began lo deny
lo Just 15 assists.
Robinson the ball. Pellon then let
"This wi n stamps us as a team to be
sophomore guard Raynardo Curry take
reckoned with," l<'elton said
over at point guard.
8, DA, ;-.. \ ' SC 11 0 E:,; BA EC II L 1; R
A"- D TR \\'IS WI LL I A \IS

A11dre!ls F11/ir111c11111//ierald
Western freshman forward Ralmonds Jumikis puts a shot over Louisiana Lafayette

forward Brad Boyd in Western·s 79-62 win Saturday in Diddle Arena.

The guards also combined for four
steals.

SEE GAIN I NG , PAGE 16

Western athletes dot the · Powers energizes Lady Tops
Junior scores 27; Western
map during the holidays
improves to_3-0
Swim teams visit Florida;
Lady Tops go to New Mexico
BY ERI N

Y. 8 RAZ LEY

Herald reporter
While other students laid back and
relaxed with their family and friends, some
of Weslem's athleles spent Lheu· Christmas
break swimming through ice-cold waler m
Venice, Fla., eating Chinese food and tra"eling to New Mexico.
Most of the swim team was able to go
home for Christmas. England freshman
Dean Cheek could nol
The team had lo be back 111 Bowling
Green Dec. 27 for a 6 a.m. fiighl to Venice.
"It sucks," he said
"It was kmda hard but I got candy and
money. My mom said me not bemg there was
no big deal to make me feel better"
Cheek
spent
the
holidays
in
Hopkinsville, home of teammate Andrew
Priesl One of the things he enjoyed most
was "hooking up a sled to Andrew's truck
and sleighing through the ghetto."
The men's basketball team had a chance

to go home, bul not all of them did
"I always go out of my way to give our
guys a Christmas break," Fellon said "We
schedule our games around Christmas so
everyone can go home."
North Carolina sophomore Nate
Williams knew that he might not get Lo go
home and was ready for 1l
"It's part of what we do," Williams said.
"Il wasn'l like il was unexpected I was here
with (lcammales) Chris (Marcus), Nashon
(McPherson), Filip (Videnov) and Ra1monds
(Jumikis)so it wasn'l like 1 was by myself. We
ate Chinese, practiced and played
Dreamcast."
Some of the players arc used to being
away from their families and 1t didn't bother
them.
McPherson, a senior from New York, has
spent lhe holidays without his family before.
"I'm used to making a sacnlice"
Williams said "My family would like me to
be there w1Lh them bul they know what I'm
domg 1s positive."
Videnov, a sophomore from Bulgaria. has
been in the United Slates for three years but
still misses his family and home-cooked
meals
SEE HOLIDAYS , PAG E 14

BY LY ~ DSAY S UTTON

llera/d Reporter
Natalie Powers has a basketball reputation that demands production. A 1997
Kentucky All-Star, the junior guard for the
women's basketball team fintshed her
prep career al Owensboro Apollo High
School as the school's
all-lime leading scorer
with 2,497 poinls.
Though rnJuries hampered Powers 111 her
first two seasons al
Western, she returned
from a redshirt season
last year and averaged
10.5 points and 4.2
rebounds a game
The gradualion of
Jaime Walz, the 1996
Kentucky
Miss Natalie Powers
Basketball, left lhe
shooting guard position vacant and
Powers, who typically ran the point lasl
year, has eagerly stepped 111to that role
lh1s season She has doubled her sconng
average from last season and is now the
team's leading scorer, averag111g 21 8
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points a game. She has scored 16, 24 and 27
points in the last three games, respectively.
He r 27-poinl out111g helped lead the
Lady Toppers to a 67-60 Sun Belt
Conference victory over LouisianaLafayette on Saturday Western (9 4, 3 0
SBC) opened up a J9-po111l second half
lead but then struggled offensively, going
without a field goal for the last 8.30 of the
game. Senior forward and All-American
ShaRae Mansfield grabbed her fourth
double double oflhc season with 18 pornls
and 10 rebounds.
Mansfield recently underwent arthro
scop1c knee surgery lo remove a bone chip
and has had a slow return Last year's
leadmg scorer, Mansfield has been counted on for a bulk of the sconng. Now, with
the improved play of Powers and sophomore guard Kristina Covington. the team
has other scoring oplions.
"Natalie prepared herself for lh1s all
summer," assistant coach Blane Embry
said "But, there's no shorlculs to 1L and
she learned that finally I think that extra
year, maybe s1Lling out, as hard as 1t was
on her, she finally saw Lhal, 'Hey, r can do
this 1 can play al this level And not only
can I play and contribute but I can be an
impact player'"
Powers said she has worked specifically on her one-on-one skills and taking
SEE P OWERS, PAGE 16
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Despite chilly practices,
swim teams win meets
B v BR AN D Y W ARREN

Herald reporter
It co uld have been a little
wa rmer. Florida is s upposed to
be n ice this time of the yea r.
The weather 1s s upposed to be
warm an d the s un 1s s upposed
to be shining.
The temperatures d ropped
into the 30s - 20s with the wind
chill factor.
" Our training sessions we re
close to a disaster," head swim
coach Bill Powell s aid. "They
cou ldn't keep the pool w arm
e nough."
The swimmers were training
an F lorida at a n outdoor pool.
Because of the col d weather,
the team o nly trained 1n t he
pool once a day
"The kids we re sol diers ,"
Powell sa id. "They got 1n with
minimal compla1n1ng "
Instead , the team did dryland lra1n1ng, 1nclud1ng a ru n
from the poo l back to t heir
hotel
" ll kicked our bulls," senior
Andrew Priest said " It left ui;
with sore leg muscles "

HOLIDAYS:

The team takes a Christmas
t raining t r i p eac h ye ar and
Powell said 1t 1s us ually their
best training session of the year.
Another reason for the trip 1s so
the team can practice 1n an
Olympic-s ize pool, w hich they
are not able to do at Western
Sop homore
Julia
Van
Antwerp said the training trip
allows the team to get to know
one another better.
" It's a real bonding time,"
s he said.
On the way back to Bowling
Green , t he team s topped 1n
Charleston , SC , fo r a meet
against
the
<;ollege
of
Charleston Jan. 6.
Despite t raveling 10 ho urs
the nig ht before, the me n a nd
women wo n , i mproving the ir
records to 10-0
" We really weren 't pre pared
to sw11n well." Powell said The
team had traveled 10 hours the
night before and only had an
hour and a h alf o f prac tice
before e ntering the pool.
Powell said the me n handled
Cha rleston easily, des p ite los1ng the first race

" It was a wake- up c all ,"
Powell said.
The men had two double-winn e r s 1n the meet. F r es hman
Dean Cheek won the 800 and
400-meter freestyle and j unior
David Tucker wo n the 50 a nd
100 freestyle
Powell s a id the women 's
meet was a little more difficult
The women were without top
s wimmers Brandi Carey a nd
Kristy Kostelnik due to food
poisoning. Because o f their
a bsence, so me women had to
swi m 1n r aces they nor mally
don't compete in.
"The other girls stepped u p
a nd did what they had to do,"
Powell said.
The women's team had three
doub le winners. Van Antwer p
wo n the 800 freestyle and the
200 1nd1v1dua l medley , Ju nior
Sydney Mountford 1n the 200
and 400 free s t y le and juni o r
l\legan Ze rhusen 1n the 50 and
100 freestyle
T he team will next compete
a gainst Wright State at noo n
Satu rday at P reston Cente r
Pool
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" I ' d go home 1f I could
a fford 1t, b ut it' s ha rd ,''
Videnov said " I've been 1n the
United States three years T hey
miss me but they know it's for
the best."
T he men's basketball tea m
had to be b ack Christmas night
lo practice for the game agains t
Asbury College on Jan 3 The
next day the Hilltoppers continued to prepare for t he
Louis iana-Lafayette game

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@americanpassage.com

Ideas? Complaints? Call the
H.e rald at 745-6011.

GOURMET

PIZZA & SUB S
Dough Boys Value Menu

Ladies: Co V\dies1 6.V\201
BoV\doleV\o1 ;Ai9V\e..-1 ;Ae..-osoles1

270-796-505'1
Coke, Diet Coke, Or.

Steve ModdeV\1 Ni"'e West1

DKN)!

Bread Sticks

Pepper, Mellow Yellow,
Root Beer, & Sprite

2.99

Con.75
2-lite,s 1.89

10" l~"
Cheese Sticks

3.99/~.99

Cinnamon Sticks 2.99/3.99

Drinks

-------------,------------o ·n e Lorge Meat

- Kristina Covington
sopllomore forward

player."

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

Me V\s: Flol"sheim 1 BostoV\ion1 DI",
1
Mo..-teV\ s 1 Cole t-looV\1 Ske t c h e ..-s

"I'm happy to have a
coach who thinks that
family comes first."

After a break, the Toppers
headed for New Mexico to play
and practice a bit. When a
g ame against Ar kansas was
ca nce led, the team traveled to
and beat Louisiana-Lafayette.
The wom en's basketball
tea m o nly got six days off for
t h e h o l idays, b u t t hat was
e no u gh fo r Elizabethtown
sophomore Kristina Covington
" I'm h appy lo have a coach
who thin ks that fami ly comes
fi r s t ," s h e s ai d . " We got s ix
d ays off whe n one of my friends
from another school o nly got
three.
" It was good for us to ge t
away because we st arted to
bicker a little bit Al though ,
when I was home for a fe w days
I was ready to c ome bac k
Everyone is different. But we
get along so well I missed the
individu al things abo ut eac h

• Be your own boss!
• Set your own hours
• Make what you're worth

Famous Name

Athletes Bt4and Shoes
get short
trip home
CONTIN U lD F11011 PAGl

Money motivated individuals needed to
promote products and events on campus. The
nation's leader in college marketing is seeking
an assertive, energetic, entrepreneurial
student to promote products and events on
campus. We need proven money makers ... not
people that think they want to earn money!

$3.00 OFF
Total Purchase Of $12.99 Or
More
NCI valid with any-Olfers N01 v..i

on- -

Exp,res 3-1-01

One large Pizza with
One Topping

Eaters

S5.99+ tax

S9.99+ tax
(270)796-5054

(270)796-5054
Add1tJOnal toppings
extra One coupon per

DOUGIIDOYf
COIJR.',{IT I

Add1t10nal toppings
extra One coupon

OOUGIIBOYI

v1s1t M 1n1mum
Oeltvery S5 00
Expires 1131/01 CHH

COt,IIME I I
P/7.7.A & .~(;HS

per v1s1t Minimum
Oeltvery S5 00
Expires 1131/01 CHH

-------------,------------2 large
6 " san~wiches,

P//.7.A & Sl, H!>

I

2 Toppings

~WO

• cinnamon sticks, two
:
can drinks

S12. 99 + tax : S9.99+ tax
(270)796-5054
DOUGIIBOYI
GOL'R.l/IT I

P//,/,.,t

.r. " ·n.\

I
I (270)796-5054
I

Add1t10rtal 1opp,ngs
I
e xtra One coupon perv1S1l M1mmum
I DOUGIIIOYj
Delivery S5 00
I
COl,R,',{[T
Expires 1131/01 CHH
PUZ"- cl:. 'iCJII.\

One coupon per visit
M,n,mum Deltvery
S5 00 Expires
1131/01 CHH

801 -0 Campbell Lone
Bowling Cireen, KY '12101

(270) 796-SOSLI
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Columnist looks forward to spring Sports Briefs
sports seasons with anxious eyes

--Wisham and Sippio named to All-American team

With apologies to that nifty
netv NFL ad sweeping the airwaves ...
Jack Harbaugh, you·ve shown
me something.
And Melvrn Wisham and
Bobby Sippio, you guys have
shown me something , too
Watching you guys completell
dismantle the Ohio Valle\'
Conference this season was
more than special - at was epic
All season you held your
selves to a different standard, a
champion's standard That stan
dard is now a label that 1s
etched in history and can't be
erased.
Travis Hudson, you've shown
me something.
And Tara Thomas, l\lellssa
Starck, Natalie Furry, Beaven
Hill - what you girls showed me
was something to be savored
Your leadership made your
team champions and has put
Western and its coach on the
proverbial collegiate volleyball
map as well.
Dennis Felton, you've shown
me something.
Something that Western fans
hope is leading to its first NCAA
tournament berth since 1995
and your first-ever as Western's
head coach . With a near-win
over porlly-named programs
like Vanderbilt and the chopping down of equally-obese pro
grams like Louisville, you've
shown that you and your team

OUT OF BOUNDS
Kyle Hightower
belong
Steve Small. you've shown me
something.
You're dorng what you've
always been able to do - take a
young, 1nJury-r1ddled team and
make them NCAA-caliber, with
only a few veteran leaders,
some young talent and solid
coaching.
But now Western, it's tame to
show me something more
And to all of you Western
enthusiasts out there - Out of
Bounds will be right here to tell
you about it.
l'I I be that not-so-easy-to-spot
guy, lurking from behrnd his
pen and pad on gameday
While the athletes tape up,
suit up and warm up - I' ll be
busy loo I 'll be chec king my
laptop battery and making sure
I have a backup pen ready just
in case of a mishap.
I'll be your friendly eye in
the sky and your schmoe on the

College Heights He ra ld

For Rent

3 blocks from WKU campus. 2
and 4 BDRM recently renovated
houses, $385 and $500.
Call 7132-9935 all.er 5pm.

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo. plus utilities and
deposit 1 BDRM, $300/mo.
Call 842-6674.

2 BDRM, l bath ~ , gas heat,
very cle
arpet.
Applian
ed. Off.street
parki
r WKU. $400/mo.
a 11 782-6092.

••••...........

4 BDRl\1, 2 bath huge apartment
next door to campus, 1438
Chestnut. Hardwood floors, central heal and air, reserved parking, $200 per bed 202-6943

Newly decorated inside, new
carpet, great location, on-site
laundry and a whole lot more.
2BDR1\1, $395. l BDRM, $325.
Call now! 781-5471.

••.•........•..

4 BDRM, 2 bath, 2 living rooms,
next door to campus, 1423 Park
St. Lots of parking. Washer and
dryer furnished. New central
heat and air, hardwood floors.
$'795/mo. 202-6943.
1801 Apts. Next to campus. 2

BDRM. Air, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, W/D hook-up.
$450/mo., $300 deposit, !ease.
Call 781-4689

.. ...•.........

Two houses for the price of one.
3 b locks from WKU. Rental revenue $885. Priced in
mid-80s. Serious inquiries call
782-9935.

•••.•..........

Nice 2 BDRM apartment near
campus. No pets. 782-9486.

•••.•••........

Large 2 BDRM apa rtment near
WKU. W/D hook-up. $500/mo. 615
Cabell. Call 781-1164.
Nice furnished rooms near WKU
shuttle. Utilities paid. $150-$200.
Call 781-2987 all.er 6pm .

.........••••••

...........•...

:TIME FOR A CHANGE?:
:
HERE IS YOUR
:
: CHANCE TO GET.......... :
•
•
•
•
••
: • fitness Center
: • Computer lab
•

.

: • fllarm Systems
: • Swimming Pool/Hot: Tub
•• • Washer/Dryer in Each
:
:
:
:
•
:
:

STACEY GOODALL

AMIE POSTON

270-781-1150

270-781-1150

Placing classified~: •C'...1117,1S-6287or In your .1d m 745-2697.
Thcdlnce: •$5.00 for fim 15 words, 25, c-Jch ,1ddmonal word.
Dea lines: •Tuesday's paper•~ 1-n<lai· at 4 p.n1.
•Thurnlay•~ paper 11 TucsdJy al ii p.m.

Help Wanted

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279. Includes
Meals & Free Parties 1 Awesome
Beaches, N1ghtl I fe 1 Departs
From Florida! Cancun
& Jamaica $439!
spri ngbrea ktrave! .com.
1-800-678-6386

Pen Pals! For anformation write
to Sue's PenPa! Service, P.O
Box 3225, Salina, KS 67402

Spring Break Panama City $1291
Boardwalk Room w/ Kitchen
Next to Clubs! 7 Parties Free
Drinks! Daytona $159' South
Beach $199!
springbreaktravel.com
1·800-678-6386.

Grounds/Maintenance
Student Housing Apartment
commumty looking for
"dependable, self-motivated"
person for part-time grounds
and light maintenance
Knowledge of swimming pools
and hot•tubs a plus. No
experience necessary
Emergency maintenance oncall duties required Apply at
The Gables Apts. 1909 Creason
St. (off University Blvd) or fax a
resume to 270-846-1090,
attention Debra
No phone calls please

•.•...........•

...............
.......................
.
.

•
:

900 Fairview Ave
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

MISC.

...............

HEAT BILLS TOO lllGII? Only
$19 / mo. when you live here.

...............

~1~S~

Travel

For Rent

SPRING BREAK Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best
Parties, Hotels, and Condos
Lowest prices guaranteed!
www myspringbreak.nel 1-800·
575·2026

...............

Acapulco
Cancun
Jomaic
Boham
Fl

..•.....•.•....
...............

He lp Wanted

.•.............

............•..

Classi fied s onltne@
wkuherald com

........•.••...

·

ftpl

ceptton return yardage (2361
playing for what was perhaps the
nation's best all around deCense
111 D1v1s1on I AA He tallied 119
yards on anlercept1on returns at
Tennessee State 111 October,
111<:ludmg an 82-yard return for a
touchdown
Washam posted career highs
with 171 tackles, 17 tackles for a
loss, sax sacks and three interceptions last season lie led the
Ohio Valley Conference 111 tackles and was twice named the
league's Dcfc11s1ve Player of the
Week
Collectively,
the
Iltlltopper defense iniercepted
29 passes, led the country 111
scoring defense (I 1 6 points per
game) and turnover marl(1n
{+2 73)
Junior linebacker Sherrod
Coates, Junior cornerback
Joseph .Jefferson Junior strong
safety Me! l\11tche!l and Jumor
lineman Chris Price were named
honorable mention by the
Gazette.
- Brian l'tloorl'

$10 off Perms with WKU ID

CIa ssifie d s

2-3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th, $450. 3 BDRM, 2 bath at
1537 North Sunrise, $575 1
BDRM cottage at 807 East 11th,
$275. 3 BDRM at St. James Apts,
some utilities paid, $575. Call
781-8307

3 BDRM, l 1/2 bath, central H/A.
Completely remodelled. House
like new. Al! appliances including dishwasher provided W/D
hook-up. Off-street parkmg.
Near WKU. $600/mo.
Call 782·6092.

press row, bringing you a different slant on all of the emotion,
tears and jeers of the sidelines
- as well as the ones that
maybe you didn't catch.
And just like your favorite
Hllltoppcr athlete, I promise to
sell out each week to bring you
the kind of detailed analysis
and inside track that you crave
the most.
I make no promises other
than lo be fair, impartial and
direct. There are no punches
pulled on the field or between
the lines, so appropriately none
will be pulled within this column
If for some reason you think
I got 1t wrong, don't hesitate to
let me know about it.
We'll talk about it.
Or if you do like a particular
take I had on a topic, give me a
shout
Sportswriters need love too
I want to bring you close lo
the emotion, the pain, the sorrows and the triumph s And
most importantly, I want to
bring you closer to the side•
Imes than you imag111ed possible
It's my turn to show you
something, Western
Hightower's column appears
normally on Tuesdays and occa
sio11ally on Thursdays If yoti
would like to reach 1nm, call
745-6291 or email him at
htowa@hot mail. com.

As last semester drew to a
close, Western football players
racked up on awards for their
play 1n leadmg Western football
to an 11-3 record Leading the
way were sophomore cornerback
Bobby S1pp10 and senior
linebacker Melvm Wisham
S1pp10 and \\'1sham were
selected as Cirst team all
Americans by the Sports
Network and Don Hansen's
Football Gazette Si pp1 0 was
also named Defensive Back of
the Year by the publication and
first-team all American by the
Associated Press and the
American Football Coaches
Assoc1at1on Wisham was selected to the sccond•team by the AP
Sophomore ki cker Peter
l\lartmez was named to the second team by the Gazette
Mart111ez scored 100 po111ts more than any other Western
kicker - connecting on 17 field
goals and 49 extra points.
S1ppio broke school records
for interceptions 00) and inter

Mariah's Restaurant

Now Hiring
daytime servers, greeters,
delivery drivers & cooks.
Apply in person.
2-4 p.m. Mon.- Fri.
801 State St.

Global Satellite 1s looking for
energetic people with good
commun1cat1on skills to work
a m1mmun1 of two days per
week, 3 6 pm, Mon. Fri. More
hours 1f needed $7 per hour
Call 781 5594

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

• next to Campus
• fully furnished
• 0uer 1300 SQ. fT.
• free Cable
• S295 per mo.
(including utilities)

•
•
: NOW PRE-LEAS ING
: FOR SPR IN G 2001.
: JUST A FEW SPOTS
•
AVAi LAB LE.
•
•
THE GABLES
•
: 1909 CREAS ON ST. :
: ( OFF UNI V. BLVD .) :
•
:•
8 46- 1000
•
•
•

.

......................•
Advertise in the
College Heights Herald
15 words = $5.00

Business Services
HOH

of Rocks

New, used, liue c, Import
CDs, Incense, oils, candles,
posters c, prints, stickers,
patches, t -shlrts, books,
mags, beads and Jewelry•

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs
Positions Available
Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics.
Electronics. Special Forces. etc.

We pay up to $6 for

your cos.

1-800-GO-GUARD

917 Broadwa 793-9743

KY NATIONAL GUARD
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PowERs: Lady Toppers enjoy
perfect record over Christmas
CONTINUED

FROM

PA GE

13

defenders lo the basket wluch
often earns her more lrtps lo lhe
free throw line She connecled
on 14 of 16 free throws against
Lou1s1ana Lafayette
"Now, I'm sle p p111g 111to more•
of a leadership r ole so I thrnk
I'm looking to score more than I
did last year," Powers said

Lady Toppers perfect
during break
Western won all of its ganws
scheduled during Christmas
break T he Lady Toppers hcgan
the break with an 84 8 1 overtime
victory over South Florida They
began conference pla)· Dec 10

GAINING:

with a 64 63 w111 agarnsl Denver.
Weste r n grabbed anothe r conferl'm l' v1clory aga111st New Mexico
St , a 90-73 win in Las Cruces,
"-' \1 \1urray State fell 79 47 al
Western The Lady Toppers play
next on T h urs d ay al 7 pm 111
Ouldlc Arena against South
\ labama

Truitt out with
stress fracture
Fn•shman guard Jamie Truitt
has no t p l ay<>d for the Lady
Top1>ers Slll('C Del' 10 because of
a stress frarturc 111 hrr right foot
Truitt, who averages 8 6 points
and 3 9 rebounds a game said
her cast will be remon•d Friday

"They were h u r l ing so b a d I
cou ld h a rd ly walk" T ruitt sa id
Embry sa id it may be two
more weeks before s h e ret u r ns
lo the court

Team on four-game
winning streak
Western has won se\'l'll of its
past eigh t games, 111clud1ng four
in a row, after a thn•l' g;1111e losing skid early 1n the season,
which puls them on pacl• to
im prove drast1call~ on last
year's 11 18 record
Western started a lhrt•c i:amc
winning s t reak with n fi8 fi5 wrn
over 1n ,state rival l.ou1sv1lk.
Jun i or center Chris :\larn1s
scored 20 points and had 13
rebounds 111 that win Akron and
Savannah Slate foll 1H•xl, los1 ng
by a combi n ed 58 points. T h e
w 1nn1ng str eak was ~toppl•d wi t h
a 68 74 h ome loss to St .Joseph 's

c·ollrge
Tht• lt•am bounced hack lo
1wll out \ltlorH•s O\'l'r confcrl'nce rivals New Orleans and
Dl•nvl'r. The- llilltoppcrs then
man handled ,\shur) College 81·
W, the fewest points allowed hy
a Wt•stt•rn haskeball tt-am 111
a I most 20 yl•a rs
Sop h omon• guards Filip
\'1denO\' and Mike \\"t•lls wl're
lht• l11gh scorers 111 the ,game,
each scor111g 15. hl.'lping to lcacl
the lc.im lo a 10:1 60 win over
Savannah Stale

Wells named Sun Belt
Player of the Week
Sophomore guard \ l ike Wells
was named Sun Belt Playl•r of
the Weck ro r th e firs t wee k of

WESTER'.\ SPORTS SCORECARD

Team

W-L

Next

Men's basketball

10.4

tomorrow at South Alabama

Women's basketball

9-4

Thursday vs. South Alabama

Swimming

10-0

Saturday vs. Wright State

Sun Belt Conference

Arkansas game
rescheduled
T h e Dec 28 game al Arkansas
was canceled due lo bad weather
bul has been r escheduled fo r
1''eb 19 at 7 pm Ice storms h it
much of Arkansas a nd made
both air and g r ound trave l hazardous.
T he game will be part of
Western's Sun Belt Conferenre
road
trip
lo
Florida
l nlcrnauona l on Feb. 15 a n d
Arkansas Li ttl e Rock on Feb. 17.

Wells gets conference honor

CONTINUED FFIIOM F R ON T PA G E

January 9, 2001

.January. \\'ells was 4 4 from the
free-t hrow line 111 the final 36
seconds 111 the l'llcw Orleans
ganw on Dec 28 The 6·3 sopho
more scored a career hig h 16
po111ts aga111st Den\'er on Dec 31

South Alabama provides
challenge tomorrow
Western will place 1ls perfect
conference record on the line
to morrow night 1n Mobile. Ala .,
aga inst the Jaguars of South
Alabama
Last year the H 1lltoppers and
Jaguars split wins, each team
w1nn1ng a game on i ts home
floor.
The J ags (9 6, I 2> come 111lo
the 7 05 pm game 111 third plare
1n the Wes t D1 v1s 1on

Men's Basketball Standings
East Division
Conference Overall
4-0
10-6
WKU
3-0
10-4
Arkansas-Little Rock 1-0
7-3
La. Tech
1-1
8-5
Middle Tenne ssee
1-1
5-7
Fla. International
0-3
2-11
Arkansas St.

West Division
La.-Lafayette
New Mexico St.
So. Alabama
New Orleans
N. Te xas
Denver

2-1
1-1
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-3

6-5

5-9
9-6
7-7
4-10
4-9

Follow the Toppers and Lady
Toppers at home and on the road

Herald
Toppir1gs
011101,..,

llt.rn
Pcpptroni

l~lik I\ Oltvr. .

llrrrn Olive"

~llNl<J("

l1rountl tkrl

urrm l'cpprr-,
.li.1l<1pmo Pcpprr-,

BtKOI\

Tomulor-.

AnthO\II{'',

Bfll\clf \( I Pepper-.

1107.ldl'Clltl ( )\C"C'X

f'lu~hroom...,

f>II\Cclpplc

I

: Or1c-Topp ir1g Mag ic
if

&
Cl1ccse Pizzc 1
Aclclitior\al 7 01 )ping Veggie
Meats
Magia upre1nc1!

\ag i c

Large
I-Topping
Pizza

Menu
1nall
5.99
1.00
7.99
5.99
5.99

Large

o.99
1.25
10.99
12.49
12.49

1Jagia \v'ir1gs ( 10)

-~~~a

$5.9

Frrsh-bal~t'< I rnarinalc<I thitRen ,vin
f)it'lt'.) ~rrvrcl wilh uour <. hoi<.e of
<. l~sk l)ut'falo stuic (rne<liurn,
infemo (hol) or BBQ.

Magia Cheese ·Bceae:J·.

$4.99

Frcst1, bal,ccl stidt) loppt~L,yilh-four Italian <.1,ec:"t" (f'lozzarella,
Provolone, Parmesan an~I Romano) baRccl lo pertn lion.

Magia Brcacl. .

: Familu Magi c

Fresh Bal~cd
llalian Dcsscrl
Pastry

$3.49

Sofl, warm frcsl1-l)al~c:c1,,l@lian scasonccl brracl ~lk lt'i loppccl
wilh garlic sautc, anct
of Parmesan ancl Romano <.11ccsc.
. .a blen<I
.

Expires 111 30 days. Not I
valid with any other offer. 1
Valid only at part1c1patmg 1
locat10ns. Customer pays
all applicable sales tax 1
Add1t10nal toppings extra. I

I

LarQe Suprerna
LarQe
\NCCtie Pie
$4.99 an<I
I-Topping
Sweet butler<. ream, <. innarnon glazed.
1
- - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - - -i rresh bal~c<I Italian clcs ·erl paslr!J
Stro1nboli (9 int I,)
$6.99
clrizzlecl will1vanilla siring iling.
Frcsl, l)al~e<l llalian po<. l\d "ani t, v1t I,. stune<I , , ill\ flrnoa \alami.
Pepperoni. Harn, Groun<I Bret'; Provolone an<I f'lozzcrella thrcsr.
Drir1I~
ancl a hint of mu lar<I..
: ·.

Col{e, Diel COl{C:, & Sprile
$.99 for 20 oz.
2 IJlcr $1.99 + tax

$7.~g'"

I
I
I
I
I

$4 99
•

plus lox

Expires 111 30 days. Not
vahd with any other offer
;;,::;:.ii
Valid only al part1c1pating
•
!<.::I
•
locations Customer pays
. a ll applicable sale s tax
... °!!"J-'!!1~ _ _ .!d,!!1l~ n~ ~~112,s !~a._.
•

__

Expires 111 30 days. Not 1
valid with any other offer. I
Valid only at part1c1pat1ng
locations. Customer pays 1
all applicable sales tax. I
Add1honal toppings extra. I

